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T H E BU L L E T I N
Upcoming at the Shul
Every Monday at 12:30
Torah Study Group
Saturday, February 1
10am Family Shabbat Morning
Service led by Leah Mundell
Friday, February 7
7pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service
led by Shari Rosenbloom
Sunday, February 9
9am Torah Tots
10:30am Religious School
10:30am Kadimah Class
Sunday, February 16
10:30am Kadimah Class
Friday, February 21
7pm Kabbalat Shabbat led by
Rabbi Emerita Nina Perlmutter
Sunday, February 23
9am Torah Tots
10:30am Religious School
10:30am Kadimah Class
10:30am Social Action Meeting
12pm Sisterhood Meeting

LEV SHALOM INTRODUCES MUSSAR DISCUSSION GROUP
—SHARI ROSENBLOOM
FEBRUARY 2 AT 1:30PM @ HOME OF SHARI ROSENBLOOM & PAUL COHEN
The study of Mussar has been, for centuries, an exploration into the very nature of what makes us
human with the goal of improving ourselves and, in doing so, bringing holiness into our lives. Traditional Mussar study involves deep self-reflection with focus on the middot, or “traits” that we all
share such as humility (anavah), compassion (chesed), truth (emet), anger (kaas), patience
(savlanut), and jealousy (kinah) (among many others). By gaining a better understanding of the
middot and our personal relationship with each of them, we can work to expand the positive, temper
the negative, and hopefully achieve a measure of equanimity or balance in our lives. Traditional
study of Mussar has not specifically been tied to study of the weekly Torah portion, although anyone
familiar with the tales of our patriarchs and matriarchs know very well that they are full of struggles
and contrasts, and that there is much to be learned about human nature from these stories. A fascinating book was just published by the Central Conference of American Rabbis entitled, “The Mussar
Torah Commentary: A Spiritual Path to Living a Meaningful and Ethical Life.” In this new work, a
diverse collection of rabbis has assembled a series of short essays, one for each of the weekly Torah
portions as interpreted through the lens of one of the middot. From the Forward by Dr. Alan Morinis,
“(This book) looks to the Torah as the source of fundamental guidance for human living, and each of
the authors draws out relevant and practical lessons from the Torah that are applicable to the lives
that you and I are living.”
CLS Sisterhood is happy to announce that it is sponsoring a discussion group using this book as its
primary source. Our first meeting will be on Sunday, February 2nd from 1:30-3:00 pm at the home
of Shari Rosenbloom and Paul Cohen. At our first meeting, we will read and discuss the essay in the
book for Parashat Bo, which is the parasha for that week. In this parasha, the 8th, 9th, and 10th
plagues are brought on the Egyptians and Pharoah finally demands that the Israelites leave Egypt.
The middah chosen for this parasha is honor (kavod). As a preview, one of the questions posed by
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler, author of the essay, is, “What is the benefit of showing kavod toward another
person even when you do not respect them?” Our discussion should be both lively and thoughtprovoking. No preparation is required. Handouts of the chapter will be provided for this first meeting. (We will encourage those who would like to attend in the future to purchase the book.) We will
also discuss schedule, timing, and location for future meetings.
All are welcome! RSVP to info@levshalomaz.org if you plan to attend.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
PASSOVER ISN’T THE ONLY
SEDER!—PAUL COHEN
This past January 24, 2020,
Congregation Lev Shalom, as a
community, celebrated Tu
B'Shvat with a family Seder and
Shabbat Service, with a packed
house and under the direction of
Rabbi Bonnie Koppell. Tu B'Shvat
is the "New Year of the Trees"
and the Seder relates to learning about and
tasting the different kinds of fruit that trees bear
(such as fruit with tough inedible skin, or hard pits
and seeds on the inside, or simple pop them into
your mouth berries). There were prayers, and
questions, and, as with Passover, four glasses of
wine (or grape juice). Rabbi Koppell made sure to
include everyone to participate in the Seder,
especially the many pre-Bnai Mitzvah children
attending. For the Shabbat candle lighting, Rabbi
Koppell asked all parents with children in
attendance to come up to light the candles. More
than half of the adults in the sanctuary
participated in that candle lighting (several with
older children present, also).
Events like the Tu B'Shvat Seder take a lot of work
and time. I especially want to thank Sandy Shaw,
who helped organize the event, and Susan
Nickerson, and her wonderful family, for
volunteering their time to help buy and, with
Sandy, prepare all the fruit and nuts that make up
the Seder. Countless others helped set up the
Sanctuary with five tables, and then rearrange the
chairs back to the standard seating arrangement
for the next morning's Torah Study and Saturday
morning Shabbat Service. Many others assisted in
preparing and serving, and cleaning up the
potluck dinner, which had plenty of delicious
foods and desserts.
I can't wait for the next community Seder, for
Passover, on Saturday April 11, 2020, to be led
again by Rabbi Koppell.

Lev Shalom
Community
Passover Seder

Saturday, April 11th
2020

Following up on the recent January 2020
President's message concerning leadership and
the Board, I am very pleased to announce that the
Board of Trustees selected David Miggins and Judi
Braudy to fill the two Board positions which
became vacant since the previous election. David
is a past President of the Board, and manages
most of the Temple's IT needs (as well as
volunteering and attending nearly all events at the
Synagogue). Judi is President of Sisterhood (which
contributes so much to the fabric of the
community, a considerable amount of which is
behind the scenes), and has served previously on
the Board. We look forward to the contributions

David and Judi will bring to the Board. The next
meeting of the board is scheduled for Tuesday,
February 25, 2020. All are invited to attend. If
you'd like further information, please email me
at president@levshalomaz.org..

CLS BOARD MEETING
REMINDER
The Board of Trustees of Congregation Lev
Shalom will meet on Tuesday, February 25th,
at 6p.m. at the synagogue. Members of the
Congregation are welcome to attend. Please
advise Paul Cohen president@levshalomaz.org
or 267-251-6473) if there are matters that you
would like the Board to consider or if you
would like an advance copy of the agenda for
the meeting.
Please be aware that non-board members will
be asked to step out of the
meeting should the Board go
into executive session to address matters deemed to be
of a confidential nature by the
Board, such as personnel
issues or matters dealing with
specific members.

SISTERHOOD NEWS
—JUDI BRAUDY
The next Sisterhood meeting will be held at the
shul on Sunday, February 23rd at 12PM, with
a lox and bagels brunch. All CLS women are
invited!
The Sisterhood walks for February are as
follows:
 Sunday, February 9th 9:30am
Foxglenn Park
 Sunday, February 16th 9:30am
Foxglenn Park
If you have any questions about Sisterhood,
please contact Judi, Sisterhood Chair, at
azjudi@gmail.com or 914-263-3953.

Lev Shalom
Community Tu B’Shvat
Seder 2020

Photos courtesy of
Ron Kushner & Alyssa Sturm
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SOCIAL ACTION WITH CLS—JAMIE SHADIAN
Last month we hosted the Flagstaff’s Chapter of the Citizen Climate Lobby. We had about 20-25 congregants and
Flagstaff community members attend to listen to the presentation. Our two presenters were Ari Coffey & Charlie
McCoffey. Ari is a CLS Congregant, Social Action Committee Member and newly appointed to the Sustainability
Department in the City. Charlie is the lead Pastor at The Commons Church and was a very knowledgeable speaker
on the issue of climate change.
The Climate Crisis is agreed on by 97% of climate scientists. Global Warming is happening. The CCL has been working on Resolution HR
763. It is a bi-paritsan resolution that already has 75 House Reps signs on. It is a energy innovation and carbon dividend act. The resolution charges a fee on fossil fuels at the source. Oil companies are behind this resolution.
Out next meeting will be held at Congregation Lev Shalom on Sunday, February 23rd at 10:30AM.
For more information or to get involved in Lev Shalom’s Climate & Environmental Justice work contact Jamie
at jamie@leewybranksi.com.

Photos
courtesy of
Bob Braudy
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL NEWS—SUSAN NICKERSON
January our Torah Tots continued celebrating Shabbat and they made their own personal mezuzah,
along with continuing to sing and dance to Jewish songs.
Religious School reviewed their Hebrew letters and vocabulary by playing a game of Pictionary, they
also created their own personalized mezuzah and learned why we attached them to our doorpost.
In February both groups will celebrate Tu B’ Shevat with a tasting of 15 different fruits at a seder designed for them. They’ll also do some planting of seeds to celebrate the birthday of the trees. We will
discuss Gemilut Chasidim (acts of loving kindness).
Registration is open all year. Please feel free to contact Mrs. Susan at her email address retteddsue@gmail.com for further information
about our Torah Tot program and Religious School.

Torah Tots (9AM) &
Religious School (10:30AM)
▪
▪

Sunday, February 9th
Sunday, February 23rd

Photos Courtesy of Susan Nickerson

Advertising Corner
If you are interested in advertising in The Bulletin, please contact Rachel Sturm at
info@levshalomaz.org. Classified advertising for members is free! Business advertising rates
are extremely reasonable! Get your message out to hundreds of people each month and
support the congregation by advertising in the Bulletin!

Classified

MAZEL TOV!
To those celebrating birthdays
in February—
Lucille Welch—2/7
Carl Perry – 2/10
Dorlee Henderson – 2/12
Madeline Trilling – 2/14
Maya Miggins - 2/22
Lee Wybranski – 2/22

TH E B U L L ET I N
123 N. San Francisco St.
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
phone (928) 220-5012 •
fax (888) 633-8880
email Ag@theginsberggroup.com
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